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WINE GROWERS DEMAND RELIEFA ROYAL TIP. IHIE Eli Of m.DECLARED 10 PER CENT. DIVIDEND. ■Hope French Premier Ha. Promise 
of Reduction In Russian Duties.

Paris, Oct. 2.—Now that a decent Inter
val has elapsed since the Gear's departure, 

beginning to

Annual Meeting «* L**e «X 
Woods Minin* On., Limited. 

Montreal, Oct S-H» anneal general 
-wing of the ahareholders of the Idke 
Senate r ' Ml'ling Company, Limited, 

■ llano? <'0<,,og fioom ***• of the com-
Z'SXatk ro

■■s
Jl* . 1

Several Hundred From Toronto at thi 
Brampton County Fair 

Yesterdayr-

Royal Guests Departed From Victoria 
Last Night on Their 

Return Trip.

AThe Shareholders Authorize Issue 
of Bonds of $2,500,000 for Ac

quisition of Steamships*

French wine-growers 
think it proper to ask If M. Déliassé se 
cured a promise from Russia to diminish

French

are 8lord Kitchener Confirms the Heavy 
Losses of the Enemy in Attack 

on Italia Forts.
:«I

* Bits present disastrous tariff on 
wines.
dares that It has nothing to make public 
on the question, tho R Is generjJl^ be
lieved that M. Delcaase brought the mat
ter to the attention of the Czar, who prom
ised to consider the propriety of abolish
ing the duties. Only prompt action, how-

wine

•or the year 
eholdere, and

pans.
wee submitted u. 
waa found to be satisfactory. A dividend 
of 10 par cent, we* declared on the p*ld- 
np capital of the company for the year

:The French Foreign Office do-

MAYOR HOWLAND GUEST OF THE DAIMINERS PRESENT NUGGET BRACELETCONGRATULATIONS TO SIR THOMASCOL KEKEWICH TWICE WOUNDED j: xx *
Exhibits of a High Order—Speeding 

In the Ring—Mayor Thautourn 
Entertain» Gae»ti.

Nending Aug. SI, 1801.
The following were elected directors for 

the ensuing year: Messrs. Robert Melghen, 
W. A. Hastings, R. B. Angus, R. G. Reid, 
F. 8. Melghen of Montreel,r John Mather 
of Ottawa and G. Y. Hasting* of Wlnnl-

Regret Bt theDuchess Expresses
Extension ColUery (

♦ Board of Directors Mooted, With 
Homo

Pro.prêt of Gone Ressent- ever, can save the present generous 
crop from going to waste.

The hope that the Czar will do something 
to help the winegrowers illustrates a 
growing tendency among Frenchmen to ex 
pect from the Russian alliance some solid 
results like that which Russia has got secoml da- of jan pair 0* the Pe<a 
from French loans. Camille Felletan 
echoes this feeling when he writes with 
curious boldness In to-day’s Echo:

"I will be glad If anybody will tell me sky, and rain fell part of the morning, 
what good we get from this alliance. Rus- as the crowds began to head towards
sla leads ns In her train and gets our tmoney. Other nations even profit from the Exhibition grounds. The Peel Old 
our bonds. France alone get* nothing.” Boys of Toronto chartered a special trains

There 1* »
„ cape-red at VlaMontela 

Being Reeo-vered.

Sir William Vi
a* Chairman.

Dianster.
The pretty and progressive town ol 

Brampton threw Its arme wide open ta 
receive Its old boys yesterday. It was the

! Victoria, B.C., Oct. 2.-Thelr Royal 
Highnesses the Duke and Duchess of Corn
wall and York left by B. M. 8. Empress 
of India, at 10 o’clock to-night for Van
couver, having again turned their faces to 
the east for their homeward trip, which 
will occupy exactly a mdoth, including 
stops at all the large cities of Canada and 
a short one on the prairies to enjoy a hunt
ing trip.

To-day was spent in an Informal way, 
the party enjoying à trip in the admiral’s 
launch thru the pretty Island waters, 
known as Victoria Arm, and then taking 
a drive around the roads which have 
made Victoria famous. The hospital was 
also visited. In fact, the obly formal af
fair of the day was the presentation of a 
nugget bracelet, sent down by the miner* 
of Atlln.

I NMontreal, Oct. 2.—The twentieth annual 
meeting of the shareholder* at the O.P.R. 
waa held to-day, there being a large atten
dance of shareholders Sir William Van 
Horne, chalrS an of the board of directors, 
presided.

The annaal report, which was published 
some time ago, waa taken as read. Sir 
Thomas Shanghneeay moved the adoption 
of the report, which waa carried.

The shareholder* then, by resolution, 
gave approval to the 1 
nay and Arrow Head Railway, the lease 
of the Vancouver and Lain and Lake Is
land Railway and the British Columbia 
Southern.

A consolidated debenture stock Issue of 
not more than $15,000 on account of 
branch lines was approved.

Then the chairman read a resolution set- 
ting apart $250,000 for a pension fund nu
cleus, and providing for the creation of 
a new department, which shall have charge 
of the administration of the fond, shall 
decide unde: what conditions and find 
to what employes of the company pen
sions should be granted. The resolution 
waa adopted.

Congratulations were extended to the 
president on the honor of knighthood re
cently conferred upon him by the King, sir 
William Van Horne said that all regarded 
the honor as one not only for Sir Thomas 
Shanghnessy personally, but also for the 
Canadian Pacific.

The Board of Directors for the ensuing 
year waa then elected, as follows: Right 
Hop. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, 
Sir William C. Van Horne, K.C.M.G. Sir 
Thomas G. Shaughnessy, Richard B. An
gus, Montreal; Edmund B. Geler, M.P., To
ronto; Sir Sandford Fleming, K.C.M.G., Ot
tawa; George B. Harris Boston; Wllmot 
D. Matthews, Toronto; Thomas Skinner, 
London; John Mar Kay, New York; General 
Samuel Thomas, New York; Charles B. 
Hosmer, Montreal.

After the election of directors, the meet
ing was changed from an annual one to 
a special meeting to vote on a proposed 
bond Issue for an extension of the stoam-

Oot 2.—Lord Kitchener to-day 
that two officers and thirty-one

nt X \ ■London,
IIpeg. |'tmen^av* been killed In an attack made 

at Moedwill.

At a subsequent meeting of the directors 
Mr. Robert Melghen was elected president 
and managing director, Mr. W. A. Hast
ings vice-president and general manager, 
Mr. G. V. Hastings manager, Winnipeg, 
and genera' superintendent, Mr. F. H. 
Bray secretary, Mr. F. S. Melçhen trea- 

and Mr. W. W. Hutchison assistant

County Agricultural Society, a day which 
opened ominously. Clouds darkened thei

on CoL Kekewlch’s camp 
The Boers, who were under Commandants 
Delarey and Kemp, had 14 officers and 
114 men wounded or killed, after two 
hours' night fighting, when the Boers were !f^iV

of » » surer 
secretary. which left the Union Station at 1G.45, ami 

arrived at the old, home shortly before 
noon. Probably six hundred went up from 
(Toronto, and the band of the Royal Grena
diers accompanied them, 
drew into the depot the Brampton Band 
played a lively air, and the townspeople 
sent up a hearty cheer, which bespoke a 
warm welcome to the visitors.

1driven off.
The Boer reverse 

Sept. 2»-
been 1000 strong.

Lord Kitchener, In hi* defrwtch, say» 
the British repelled the attack with great 
vigor. After the close of the fighting Col. 
Kekewteh was found to be slightly wound

ed In two places.
He says that all ranks behaved extremely 

well. The wounded were taken to Rusten- 
burg, half way between Pretoria and Matc

hing.
Lord Kitchener confirma the heavy losses 

about 250 killed and *00 
the forts

"|
n- T Iat Moedwill occurred 

The Boers are reported to have !r <'*•of the Koote-! /• sII As the trainX
:rs

Nuva Scotia Elections Result in an 
Avalanche of Liberal 

Votes.

■s, Allan Company Deny They Will 
Forsake Montreal for Port 

of Ouebec,

ig TCB}, m Among the Toronto Feel Old Boys on 
the train were the officers of the city as
sociation, namely, Dr. W. G. Haggle, presl-

jN /
ill ♦ ■

I I* .4* on the steamerThe party embarked 
shortly after six o'clock. The Mayor and 

hand to bid them good-

iSC X HALIFAX CARRIED BY OPPOSITION [dent; W. P. Bull, A. H. McConnell. James
McLaughlin, vice-presidents; W. D. Enrn- 
gey, secretary; J. W. L. Forster, treasur
er; George Darby, H. W. Dawson, Thomas 
McQueen, A. Bates, Sam Price, Dr. George 
Baimer, Robert Cooper, councillors, and 
the following members: Mayor Howland, 
S. W. McKeown, Dr. Hampton,
Phillips. Dr. Orr. Dr.

4 VTHE CHANNEL SHOULD BE DEEPENED /,X » aldermen were on
bye.h i*> //of the Boers,

wounded, during their attack on 
at Italia.

There Is a prospect, he says, of the guns 
recently captured at Vlakfonteln, being re- 
covered from the Boers.

<col- Bnt Country District» Lose Them 
-A Decided

Their Royal Highnesses requested the 
Mayor to convey to the citizens of Victoria 
their appreciation of the kind treatment 
they had received from the people of the 

They had enjoyed their stay very

!Ina At Present Large Vessel» Take on 
Part of Cargo at Ancient 

Capital.

I the Seati
im ITalt Verdict.I! /ale, in

i\ /, Halifax, N.S., Oct. 2.—The liberals of 
Nova Scotia won the greatest victory in 
the history of Canadian politics to-day, 
when they swept the whole province from E , Hearn, A. E. Boles, Rev. J. IL
end to end. They carried every county, j oUver.W.Cluff. E.Stonehouse, A.B.Ntchols, 
and out of the theirty-elght representatives , j D Hllnterj w. A. speera, R. J. Kl'pat- 
tn the House thirty-six Liberals

Dr. T. G. 
B. Alklns.

“Ont
tlna city. , . . ,

much, Indeed; particularly to-day, when 
they had a good opportunity of Bering the 
beauties of the city and Its surroundings.

The Duke wired to Hon. James Duns- 
mulr at Extension an expression of bis re
greet at the sad accident which had taken 
place In the mines

Montreal, Oct. 2.—Mr. Hugh Allan of the Ml
Vot the bold attackMoedwill. the scene 

by Cemm&ndant Delarey on Col. Keke- 
1» 75 miles west of Pretoria,

Allan Line, speaking to-day of the report 
that the company Intend to leave Montreal 
for Quebec, said:

"So far as I know, It has absolutely ne 
foundation In fact. We have contemplated 

We are not In any way

C. T. Lundy, Joseph Sheard, John Hamll-%sale
wlch's camp, 
and 15 west of Rnstenburg. As the wound
ed were bring brought heck to Rnsten- 
burg, it looked as tho Moedwill, which Is 
close to the Magotoe Pass,In the Magalles- 

had been abandoned. Among i

sale

havean- rick, W. E. Kirkwood. Detective Burrows, 
John Armstrong, t! E. Davis, Detective 

One Conservative, McLeod, has been re- ; gjar risen, Archibald McCaul, 
turned, M Cumberland, while Hon. T. R.
Black, the other successful candidate, Is Reception Committee, consisting of

K. Chisholm, ex-M.P.; William McCnl-

>ber been returned.no such move, 
opposed to Quebec as e port, but we see 
no reason to disturb our existing arrange- .1; berg rang* 

the Boers killed at Moedwill was Com
mandant Tobias Boehof,

Kemp's Scout* picked up the

KOVEL PRESENT FOB DUtiHBSS. A procession was formed at the depot.and
ina ments."

Regarding the Improvements required In 
the St. Lawrence, Mr. Allan said:

“The chajmel between here and Quebec

a well-known Vancouver, B.C., Oct. 2.-Tbe royal party 
will not visit New Westminster, the an.

a Liberal.
In Plctou two Liberals have been return- )ougbi d-M. L.A.; Janies Golding, 

nonneement made that they would having ed> by over 400 majority. The other seat mayor; vv. H. McFadden, County Crown 
been unauthorized. in this county Is doubtful, and possibly C. j Attorney ; Judge McGlbbon, John Smith,

When the Empress of India arrives In TaIIner, the Conservative, may be re- [m.L.A.; E. J. Walsh, William Algie and 
Duke Will tnrned by , small majorlty. , Dr. M. J. Roberts, led the way, and, with

All the candidates In the Island of Cape tbe ]ocaj band playing a martial air, the 
coast Indians and will reply to their ad- greren have been elected by overwhelm- 1 visiting old boys marched to the Fain

ing majorities. In Halifax all three Lib- grounds thru the principal streets.
Thru a newRiaper correspondent the In- em|g were gifted. The Conservatlvee car- ; Grenadiers' Band appropriately played 

dlans happened to hear that the Duchess y,e city by a small majority, but the ; “Home, Sweet Home,” to march time, and
Is very fond of Indian relics. The chiefs ; nberale mads gains In the outside dis- the procession thru the streets was vlew-
accordlngly met, and, as they expressed It , trlcts. ed by a great proportion of the populace. *
to your correspondent, decided to give The contest ’’uberaT and Many of the store# were decorated with
"the daughter of the King the beet we ^ gt'a|tg con»«vatlve, both of Hall- Bags In honor of the occasion,
have got—the klte-nm-shamorgat, or the jCax_ contested the county. Pearaon and 1 
"hat of the chiefs." This headdress, be- ; laurence, both Liberals, were elected by reacllei3 
longing to Port Stepson Indian, ., equl- ' very laIge gain. In cover. '

valent to the royal crown, and has Deem ! mwny the countle8, and It is expected clouds broke and the nun burst 
tised by the cWe^f for many generations, geTeral of the Conservatives will lose with ail Its refulgencq. _M^iyor
so long, Indeed, that they have no record 1 thpre^,eZ08Murray had over 500 of a ma- Howland and the officers of/ .'onto
ef Its -origin- It la ve*y highly prized !. rit ln victoria County. The elections association were entertained m mnch In

Indians, and Ret. A E. Green, In- Dasae<1 off very quietly, and were conduct- a large marquee, after which the formal
that they ed on strict party lines. opening of the Fair took place. Cot.spin.-

All three Liberals ln Halifax were elect- ous Ln the gathering Were members of ll.o
Keefe the lowest Liberal, has a ma- peel Pioneers, the officers of which uni

Crosby, the highest Con- 1 eh Crawford, president; Luther Chayiu-,
secretary, and It. H. Hodson. treasurer. 
Among the other resident old boys were 
Thomas Murphy, E. J. Walsh, James Jack- 

Antliony, Allan Loughecd, 
George Corbett, \Vllllam Porter, Warden 

Anarchist Nalcnchldse Says He tv Lyou, George Chaync, Robert Lowe, Uob- 
Legltlmate Pretender. ert Crawford, Ralph Crawford, Samuel
_ . „ mu- Prince Na- Charters and Richard Blaln, M.P. ,Rome, Oct. 2.-The Russian Prince a , prom ^ tQp o( tiie gnuld ,tim*/ the

kachldze, who, with his wife; was aTreB ' ; president of the Agricultural Society, Wil
ed-as an Anarchist, having entered Italy : Ham Rutledge, read un address of welcome 

, Anarchist régula- to the old boys, and Mayor Thaubum add-ince .°/n,^ced re da^To 20 days' ed hi. good wishes for a happy time. K.
was sentenced t y Chisholm, ex-M.P., recalled the opening
nment. n o( the first annual Fair In the town» 5:i

m‘e ^ a NatîoMU.t add- years ago. Peleg Howland, uncle of
"* he 7eritlmate nreteuder to Mayor Howland of Toronto, announced tho

legitimate pretender to ^ wlnners from a m good, box at a
street corner. Those were the happy days, 
he said. There were no lawyers then, and 
everybody brought their disputes to Mr. 
(lowland, who had the happy faculty of 
sending everybody away satisfied. „

Henry Schovley then read a poem of 10 
stanzas, and Dr. Heggle replied to the 
several addresses on behalf of the visiting 
old boys.

Mayor Howland, to whom the speakers 
referred in many complimentary terms,wus - 
received ln the usual fashion, with cheers 
and that trusty, old ballad “For He's a 
Jolly Good 
the mayor,
representatives of every county and city 
In Ontario. If any accusations are made

ad- leader.
body. Most ot the others killed were tor-

ex-25c.
zeigners. should be deepened. Mr.' Tarte has pro

mised that this will be done, and I have 
do doubt that ere long this will be accop»

Hamilton. Bermuda. Oct. 2.—Freeh. nt- p 11 shed.”
,,mw... «... «... ««. —
of the Boer prisoners of war. ! "Has she ever been ln danger of running

Ta«t Saturday nlghih under cover of aground?”Last 8 ay ig »Not at all,” answered Mr. Allan. “The
darkness and a rainstorm, as one of tne TnnlsJan drawe 27 feet when fully loaded,
Boers asserts, with the electric lights and we baTe been forced to send her away....,»«.« r;rus. 'sn
a nephew of the late Commandant * ’ a day ahead of time on this trip ln order i ^ gg,500,000 for the acquisition of steam-
bert, Alfred Martinss Joubert, and two : tbat tbe Btop at Quebec may not Interfere gnipg their equipment,
nrothers George and Hendrick Indemanr, with her schedule. Perhaps this fact is A meetlng of the Board of Directors was 

’ . lgon. what has given rise to the rumor circulât- beld after the general meeting, when Sirmade good their escape from the prison ^ „ "llltom Van Horne was elected chairman
at Darrell’s Island and swam  ---------- ^ toe board and Sir Thornes Shanghnessy

to the Princes. Hotel, where they pR0TEST AGÂ1NST IRISH PRIESTS. ^“Ltivs Committee, composed Sir
William Van Home, Lord Strathcona, Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy, R. B. Angus and H. 
B. Oslef was also appointed.

» Sib Thomas (of the C.P.R. Royal Sleeper); Bress yo’ heart. I wasn’t 
anticipatin’ no favoh an’ meahly says to the Govenah-Gener’l, says I, I hope 
everything is to yo’ Excellency’* an’ HU Royal Highness’ satisfaction, an' he 
says, They U, Thomas,—an’ «lipped this yer shiner inter mah han’.

BOER REFUGEES RECAPTURED.X port Thursday morning the 
meet the chiefs ef the British Columbia!en

an Thedresses.
es. t J~:s.

FILIPINOS BURNED BODIES.e a
the

Y I

tel j Harrowing Details of the Slaughter of United States Soldiers on 
Island of Samar Last Saturday.

A drizzling rain fell as the grounds were
sought 

the
and the 
Presently,

crowd
however.00

by the heels, saturated glth kerosene and 

partly burned.
Forty-five bodies had been burned ln » 

trench, leaving seven unaccounted for. The 
charted remains of many were recovered.

Instances tf«e bodies had

era' pen Manila, Oct. 2.—The advices from tne 
Island of Samar give harrowing details 
Gf the «laughter ef the members of Com
pany C, 9th United SUtes Infantry, last 
Saturday at Balangtga. It seem* that the

head ♦ / over
landed, dressed themselves ln the clothing 
which they had carried over, 
bundles, on a plank, and, making their 
way to a livery stable In Hamilton, hired

mgs, 1tied in WantCatholte Congress 
Men ef Their Own Tongue.1.50 Iityle, Springfield, Mass.', Oct. 2.—The concluding 

a trap an# directed the driver to Uke gesBlon of (be Congreea „t French-Amerl- 
to the residence of Dr. Onterbridge, 

at Bailey's Bay, and. then repaired to *

terprster, expressed surprise 
were willing to part with It but they are

iSr-rwS ssa"~
to our King s

In nvmesrous 
«been badly mutilated.

hundred Macabebees will also be

president of the town, claiming to be 
friendly, led the assault tn person.

Hearing of the slaughter, CoL Isaac D.
Deni say of the 11th Infantry, started for 
the scene Immediately with a battalion.
The body of Chpt. Connell had been tied tv a typhoon.

TRADE WITH CHINA.,75
of New England and «New York, held 

.this afternoon, was notable because the 
place of concealment in the neighborhood., ^ cyclic Church for

r;r — d,r ^ r,.p z — — — to
nights, soldiers, sailors, militiamen and 
civilians taking part ln It. One prisoner 
was retaken on Monday morning, while In
cautiously Inquiring ,on the public road for 

of Dr. Outerbridge,” and tbe

them berlatn Cables Lewd Htnto 
Facts re Import Duties.

Oct. 2.—Lord Mlnto has received 
Joseph

Three
despatched to the scene of the massacre 

the Legaspl, which Is delayed

cans Mr. Chand ! give tbe best we have 
daughter.” ' _ .

The headpiece is worn as a crown, but 
is made of wood, shaped after the style 
of a mask, with many qusint Indian carv
ings upon It The crown of the headdress 
is composed of hundreds of bristles or 
hairs pulled off the head ot sea 
caught ln days when Indians possessed 
only their crude native weapons, and for 
tbe back portion a fur cape composed of 
nearly 100 royal ermine Skins falls down 
over the shoulder of the waearer. The In
dians value the headdress so highly that 
it has always been understood that no 
price could purchase U.

1.75 on board PRINCE SENT TO PRISON.Ottawa,
the following cable from Hon. son, John

French parishes.
The whole subject culminated ln the toi-

Chamberlain:
"By protocol, signed Sept. 7, the powers 

consented to Chinese import, duties
HOW ACCIDENT HAPPENED.SCHLEY’S FIRST WITNESS*lowing resolution, which was adopted: 

Considering that we number almost a
have
being placed on a treaty basis of an affee- Lleut Doy,e Gives 

million of people In New England and New 1 tiTe B ^ cent on au goods brought Into kerning the Famous Loop.
York; considering that the best means of by ,eBj including artlc'es hitherto Wsahlngton, Oct. 2.—An Interesting turn
preserving the Catholic faith among these with the exception of 'rice, ccrea)s given to the Schley court of Inquiry
people la by giving them rectors and mis- and floor of foreign origin. The red'*®j” ; t0-dsy by the introduction of the first 
slonaries of their own nationality who tariff ]£“ ^ai^ex^on^h«°only 1 witnere ln Admiral Schley’s behalf. He
share ln their aspirations and heen ma(1” ln ^aBe ot merchandise en route waa Lieut. James J. Doyle, who was a ^ manof-war, when she strsck, was

ten days at latest after Sept. T. Datles watcb officer on board the flagship Brook- ottlled and unhesitatingly told his story 
will be levied ad valorem, pending eon-j ^ toe weI wlth Spain. The fact of the accident. He had never been in
C All° dntlesSPIn China* are specific, but | tjhat Uent Doyle was put on the stand cbarge of a maB-of-war before, but It had

above It Is evident they will be fixed doea not meen that the Navy Department ! been explalned t0 him and he fully under- ! Horrible Suicide ofan 
so as to equal 5 per rent, ad valorem. bag ^njreded the presentation of Its side j ,tood tbat men-of-w«r were steered by TVlth Dr n

of <he case. Mr. Doyle was called by the , degree8i a rathcr the orders tor steering 
Apartment, but, as it also had been the , w8r(1 gjTen by degrees. He explained the 
'purpose of Admiral Schley to summon eoarge yessei Was pursuing. He could 

advantage was taken of his presence account for the accident except on the 
stand to question him as an ori- tbe0ry that the vessel was struck suddenly 

witness for “the applicant.” He 
under examination by Mr. Raynor In 

when the

I
Did NotEvidence Con- lionsPilot Thinks Indefatigable

Come Around Qulclc Enough.
Quebec, Oct. 2.—The official Inquiry into 

the grounding of the H.M.S. Indefatigahl® 
was opened here to-day.

Pilot Alfred Bouille, the pilot in charge

irts a 
-ed, t

g u-

“the house 
Other two were recaptured late that eveh- 

Immedlately lodged
In
tloni
ImprIng. All three were 

In the military prison at St. George's.❖ill I Anarchist, tho he was a 
Ing that he was a 
the Russian Crown.

FIVE HUNDRED MEETINGS.ars ^

London correspondent wires. Five of French people are to-day admlnls-
dred public meetings arranged by the ex-, (^red to by ppiegta and missionaries who 

wing of the opposition to protest lmpetfectly gpeaA the French language 
against the government's South African ^ ^ ^ taralllar wltb the cnstems, 
policy will take place thruont Great Brl- babltg and traditions of the French peo- 
taln during the months of October and p)^ or are OTen at tknea ln antipathy to

i them; considering that the Catholic faith Rumor of Meeting 
Among the speakers engaged to preach ls re real 'danger of becoming extinct In 

«he doctrine of copc.llatlon are Sir Wilfrid ^^nmnbe, r^ | Borne, Oct. 2,-vThe
Lawson, Dr. R. Spence Watson, Harold <etahl!shmen,t of parishes under the the Kaiser, the Emperor of Austria and
Spencer Rudolph C. Lehman, Dr. John rectorshlp of priests of our nationality ln the Klng of Italy will meet shortly at the

members of all places where our compatriots are num- Imperial Palace at Skierniwice,
erone enough to support these parishes, t Russian imperisi c. vc 

Ua ld and In the mixed parishes where ours are Poland, for an Important consultation, «
ln a majority we request that rectors of i not credited at the Foreign Office,

nationality be appointed.
A commission will be appointed to carry 

out the Idea of the resolution.

BLEW HTST+EAD OFF. pt-lnce Nakachidse was condemned to 
death In Russia, ln 1887, for conspiracy 
against the Czar, and waa expelled from 
France in 1890 for making bomba.

Indian erased
from:chetl 

most treme
Portage-la-Prairie, Oct 2.-^A Sioux In

dian was found dead'in the vllalge east of 
Hie head had' been

.59 MINES ARE SEALED.CONFERENCE NOT CREDITED. this town last night, 
blown off and suspicion whs directed 
against one of his companions, but It was 
learned this morning that It was a case of 
suicide.

Deceased had been drinking and was de
spondent. In the afternoon he took the 
gun. expressing hie intention of going shew
ing. He went into the bush and pulled off 
his boots, placed the muzzle against his 
jaw and pulled the trigger with his foot. 
Death was Instantaneous.______

Will Take Months to Smother the 
Flames ln Extension Shafts.

of Monarch*: 
Finds No Foundation ln Foot.

rumor that the Csar,

November. him, 
on the 
ginal

viz.,
o 18. 
131a.

ipect.

Nanaimo, B. C., Oct. >2.—The Exten
sion mine situation remains practically un 

Seventeen men are known to 
The mines

X Fellow.” Toronto, said 
was a collection of

by a current and did not answer quickly 
enough to her helm. There were two cur
rents, one on the south and the other on 
the horth shore, and they changed a good 
deal, and had he kept more in the middle 
of the river it would have been all tho 
same. These currents were always trouble
some. Some seven or eight minutes be
fore the accident he mentioned these cur
rents or eddies to some of the officers on 
the bridge. His idea ln giving the order 
“full speed ahead,” was to come around

wss
the interest of the admiral 
court adjourned for the day.

undergoing examination at Mr. 
hands, Lieut Doyle, at Capt.

ln the

5 changed.
be entombed ln No. 2 slope, 
are sealed to smother the flames. This is 
the only possible way of extinguishing the 
Are, and it will take months to effect the 
result desired. Air has leaked in once or

Clifford and the following
* Brunner,parliament: Sir John

Lloyd, John Barns, J. Bryn Roberts and
Continued on Psgs fitBefore.10 {Et ey nor’s

Such a conference, especially If Intended mlMt| explained hi».part
to devise means for Interference ln South ^ Ju,y g and bla orjglnai entry ln
Africa, would be futile without t&e&idof concerning the famous loop
France, and, moreover, it is pointed out tne sn p ^
that Italy never consents to measures and his alteration of that entry because 

indirectly antagonistic to Qreat Brl- he subsequently discovered that his flrst

•> The Newest Ont.
Get a new hat. That’s the 

command that your consci
ence gives you. 
coming and we are going to 

* have a carnival for two days 
" in hls honor. Dineen Coin^ 

pany, corner Yonge and Tem
perance, having this in view, 
have especially imported a 
beautiful and complete ns- 

». sojrtment of hat», every 
known style, by best makers. 
Remember, they are Dunlap’s 

and Heath’s special agents.

ORILLIA FAIR CLOSING,ourHerbert Gladstone.
The specific pnrpose of the movement Is 

to fight against the government’s proposi
tion to subject the Transvaal and Orange 
River colonies to the Crown colony sya-

lible- Jk.25 t twice and caused explosions which have 
blown ont the stoppings. Sech an explosion 
on a large scale would utterly wreck the 
mines, and It ls feared that It may hap
pen at any moment.

❖ East Simcoe Exhibition Comes to n 
Moot Seecenlal End.

The Duke’s.» Edwards and Hart-Smith. Chartered 
Accountants, offices Canadian Bank of 
Commerce Building, Toronto. |t Orillia. Oct. 2.—This, the closing day of

X t&ln. the East Simcoe Exhibition, has been most 
successful, Judged from every standpoint, 

quicker, and had that been done he be- The exhibits have been more extensive, of 
lleved that the vessel would have got a superior quality, and the attendance 

He thought It had not been done, larger than on previous occasions, fully
5000 persons witnessing the closing exer
cises this afternoon. The display of cat-

Item. es try had been erroneous.
WHAT A CUSTOMER SAID. ________ Lleut.-Commander Sharp, who commsnd-

The promoters of the agitation say that Detail About tbe Baying Skilled workmen and fine material pro- ed the Vixen during the Spanish war, also
as long sa Downlng-street Insists on this g victor Shoes. duce plumbing of a high-class. Such Is the gaTe b(g testimony during the day, giving
part of It. program the Boer, will remain r ^ klnflg of peop,e to make » ™ tabCV”*!”' "Pecla, attention to notre .of the^ battle-of
ln the field and the taxpayers of Great there were DO fools there would we are prepared to do the finest work and July 8, made by Lieut. Harlow of Ms snip. .
Ttritsln will be compelled to bear an ever- -, ,h n0 weak- guarantee to give satisfaction. We solicit jDst before the adjournment for the day
lilcrreklng harden of tnxattou. To^ay blnostrengtb If there, ^ Fred Armstrong, 277 Queen-street thg court announced Its decision not to j

there has been rent forth a bugle blast ^ Tanqu|gbed ones> there would be --------------------------------- * " allow any questions concerning the block- ;
to all the constituencies of the kingdom, 
of which the following ls an extract:

the country one imperative de- 
becoming articulate—that this

Must Change tn Policy.-00*
HILL CLAIM DEFINED.black *

.25 ♦ clear.
because there was not enough time to give 

i full speed before the ship struck. At ! 

the time of the accident he was sure he 
1 was In the channel tho nearer the south 
share.
twin screws, and sqch vessels were usually 
easier to steer. The pilot was cross-ex
amined at some length both by the com-

Vancouver, Oct. 2.—Gold Commissioner 
Senkler of the Klondike has given an Im
portant decision as to the meaning of the 
term hill claim. The dimensions of a 
creek claim are 250 feet square and of a 
hill claim 250 feet by 1000 feet. Level 
ground close to very rich placer claims 
has been staked as hill claims, and most 
of the miners objected, as the ground was 
not a hill.

The Gold Commissioner has ruled that 
any ground adjoining a creek claim may 
be staked as a hill claim, whether there ls 
a hill there or not.

4tie was both large and meritorious, and 
the keenest interest centred In thé judg
ing. In shorthorn» the principal exhibitors 
were George Crawford, C. 8. Harvie, J. 
R. Harvie, W. C. Wilson and Gaddy Bros. 
In grades, Alex. McGrlmmon. Charles Mc
Nulty, Williams Wiggins and Henry Shaw, 
and In sheep, Allan Bros., Courtlce & Pow
er, Brooks & Langmuir, John Sanderson 
and Isaac Reed secured most of the hon
ors. The display of poultry was large, and 
embraced all the leading varieties. The 
exhibition of 
«ter horses this 
ally fine, and 
mers of East
afternoPn was well contested, the compe
tition In all classes was close, and the 
judges, John F. Harvie of Gravenhurst and 
E. (J. H. Tisdale of Beaverton, found their 
work anything but a sinecure. In the 
roadster class, W. Jedd of Cookstown se
cured first prize. Matched team in har
ness—C. Harvie 1, J. R. Harvie 2. Gentle
man’s driver—Frank Wesley 1, W. J. 

! Thompson 2. Gentleman’s road horse, 
hands and under—A. W. Tabbot 1, _ Dan 

1 McKlnlay
Thomas Thompson -, -- , TT ___t

for the storm to abate, she cleared during bred from roadster mare-^J. Heavener l.

.35
FAIR AND COOL. <V ITT. said the Indefatigable had•>

a de of Santiago after July 1, when Com- 
mander-ln-Chlef Admiral Sampson arrived 
there.

oe •> Meteorological Office, Toronto. Oct. 1.— 
(8 p.m.)—Very fine weather prevails from 
British Columbia to Manitoba, whilst from 
the lake region to the Maritime Provinces 
unsettlgj conditions prevail generally and 
strong breezes and moderate gales are 
very prevalent.

Minimum
Victoria, 48-68; Kamloops, 38-6»; Cal
gary, 32-68; Qu'Appelle, 38—50; Winnipeg, 
26—54; Port Arthur, 38—46; Toronto, 52— 
60; Ottawa, 50—60; Montreal, 54—62; Que
bec, 50-60; Halifax, *6—70.

Probabilities.
Free*#

northwesterly winds; fair and cool.
Georgian Bay-Fresh to strong westerly 

to northwesterly winds; a few passing 
showers, but generally fair and quite cool.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Fresh to strong westerly to northwester
ly winds; a few passing showers, but gen
erally fair and quite cool.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Strong 
breezes and moderate gales, westerly to 
northwesterly; occasional showers and
C°Maritlme, West and East—Strong breezes 
and moderate gtlca, shifting to west, and 
northwest; showery, turning Cooler at
D1£akc Superior—Fresh west and northwest 
winds; fair and cool. „

Manitoba—Fine; stationary’ or 
higher temperature to-day; Thurstl ly, fine 
and still milder. . -

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.no conquerors.
As with people so with shoes.

shoes there would be no

❖ If there<♦ Opening Michaelmas term, Trinity Col
lege.

Methodist Women's Missionary Con
ference, Dunn-avenue Methodist Church, 
last day.

Annual meeting Canadian Church Mis
sionary Society, 8 p.m.

Wycliffe College Alumni, last day.
Public School Board, 7.45 p.m.
Royal Grenadiers’ parade, Armouries,

8 p.m.
Plan of seats for royal review opens,

83 East King-street, 9 a.m.
Y.W.C.A. Workers' Conference, Elm- 

street, flrst day.
McAll Mission. Y.M.C.A., 8 p.m.
City Council goes to 

Exposition, 7 a.m.
Schlatter at Victoria Hall, 8 p.m.
Meetings re decorations. Canada Per

manent Co.’s office, Toronto-street, 8 | men. 
p.m., and 103 Bay-street. 10 a.m.

“Joan of the

X “All over 
mand 1»

were no poor
significance ln Victor shoes. If all men’s; 

long-drawn-out agony be ended. An hono - ^ H were ea8y, graceful, hand-
able peace ls the supreme necessity of gome> manly, stylish and long-wearing.
moVnent to shattered South Africa, to victor shoes would be just ordinary shoes,
over burdened population at home and to would be nothing remarkable about
everyone thruont the Empire who vames thf.m beeauge all other shoes would then 
its honor and prosperity. The whole situa- s)mply bg ylctor shore, under other names, 
tion must be reconsidered, for the Litter- vlctor’ g name now B0 f„n of meaning, 

afford to stand Impassive while ^ denoting economical supremacy In men's 
the very foundation on which our colonial foCTtweM% Tr01lldi jf aii boots were equally

worthy and admirable,be utterly unexpres-

Tbe merits of the Victor shoes are found 
best by comparison. Compare them with 
other shoes. Compare them with flve-dol- 
lar shoes. That ls not the price of Victor

But

Imlssloner and Mr. Geoffrlon, but nothing 
different from his previous statement waa 
elicited.

Other witnesses were examined, but noth
ing new was obtained.

en eg a
! first ^ 
i pro- X 
more À 
rii I e &
‘‘Vic- Ÿ
what V 

to the Y 
mad a, a

lost an arm.

Whitby, Oct. 2.—While working a cut
ting-box «1 the farm of Henry Sonley, Mr. 
Hall, a young man 23 years of age, had 
his arm caught ln the knives. Medical aid 

at once summoned, but it Was found

and maximum temperatures: if*
draught, carriage and road- 
is afternoon was exception- 
most creditable to the far- 
Simcoe. Every event thisHAD A STORMY PASSAGE. ANOTHER CARNEGIE GIFT.

Glasgow, Oct. 2.—Mr. Andrew Carnegie 
has written to the authorities ot the Glas
gow Technical College, announcing that he 
will give £25,000 ($126,000) toward the £50,- 
000 ($250,000) necessary to complete the 
required fund, £150,000 ($750,000), for the 
Improvement of that Institution.

Awaa
necessary to amputate the arm above tbe 
elbow. Mr. Hall Is a steady young man> 
residing with his mother, who la a widow.

United Empire Two Days Late on 
Lost Up Trip.

Port Arthur, Oct. 2.—The United Empire, 
due In Port Arthur yesterday afternoon, 
will not arrive here until to-morrow morn-

to stroll*u can 
ïamel 
ts, or ^ 
rub- ^

% LakeLowerals cannot

three miles west of this town.
This Is the third serions accident that 

has taken place on the same farm, where
by a man lost an arm In each care. Mr.
Sonley and Mr. Coffey are tbe other two countered very rough weather. After lying

at the dock here all Sunday afternoon last

Empire rests ls undermined. iPan-American♦ Fall* to Learn Leeeon*.
“The .government has lapsed back a cen

tury and picked np the broken thread of 
Tory policy which was lost ln 1775 when
the United States was goaded Into re . ^ must place them alongside the best 
hellion. It ls Impossible that any solution ; '0Te_dOnar shoes made to get an equable 
should be satisfactory that attempts to j comparison. Will yon find Victor shoes 

the neck of anywise Inferior?
tne necx Robert Simpson Company, who make

the shoes and know what’s In ’em, who 
sell the shore and know what their wear
ers say of them—they don’t think so, 
and you won’t. As one customer said. 
"Buying Victor shoes at $3.50 Is getting a 
dollar and a half to boot."

•50 % ing. The Empire, on her down trip, en
Aand under—A. W, Tabbot 1, Dan 

2. Brood mare, roadster class— 
homo son 1, J. C. Harvie 2. ColtHouse ^

Victor shoes sell at $3.50. Mem
The McIntosh Granite A Marble Com 

o»ny. Limited, 1119 and 1121 Yonge-street 
Tel 4249. Terminal Yonge-street car rout^

teat*.Bey’and RtohmimdP3ts..'cityn a’cknow- the night, and It was 7 p.m. Tuesday be- £• “j1 v/nder'burg'?, LevVvanderburg
lodged by all tbe finest restaurant ln the . r„„«bed the 8oo, after crossing ! 3’ The variety performances ln front ofPP®! sgssssp wsssim
a m rotil mldnlght.-T. G. Davoy. Mam- --------------------------------- S°^„ct„ of the dairv. etc., bear
S»er. Visitors to Toronto wlU not see the exhibits Pjodncts of the ,>t|on wblcb

------  city without they Visit the Teir.nte evidence to the spirn ^ gectl<m of
,nAmeilai- tïrïrovlitce.

Theatre,
Sword Hand,” 8 p.m.

Grand Opera House, “Arizona,” 8 p.m. 
Toronto Opera House, “Span of Life,” 

2 and 8 p.m.
Shea’s Theatre, vaudeville, 2 and 8

1‘rtnceFS
.1-00 %

priors, J 
Ik onjjf 
hami- 
'west,
• Slip-

place the heel of one race on 
another.

"Only a broad policy that recogplses the 
magnitude of the Issues at stake, places 

footing of real equality

X DEATH.
FOLEY—At Lewiston, Oct 2,

Foley, Jr., fourth son of Edward Foley 
of the Toronto Waterworks, Toronto.

Funeral notice later.
NAUGHTON—On Oct. L Catherine Naugh- 

ton, beloved wife of Capt. Ml Naugbton, 
aged 61 years.

Funeral private. Notice later.
MIDDLETON—At Calumet, Mich., on 8dt 

urday, Sept 28, WlUlam Middleton, aged

p.m. Edward1.25 t Sam T. Jack's Com
pany of Burlreqners, 2 and 8 p.m.

Star Theatre, a llttie
the races
and Insists that representative government 
of the freest kind be put within reach of 
all parts of South Africa can hope to anc

on a
Go to James Harris, manufacturing: 

furrier. First-class work at moderate 
prices. Refitting a specialty. 71 King 
West, first flat. _____ ed

1!LECTURE CALLED OFF.

Chicago, Oct. 2.—Mayor Harrison today 
ordered the police to prevent Emtoa Gold
man’s lecture here to morrow night. The 
Anarchist organ Free Society, was issued 
ttv-dav for the first time since the Presi
dent was shot In it neither the memory 
of the dead President not- the grief of the 
nubile ls respected, or even considered. 
The leading article, a review of Czolgosz s 
crime, is by Emma Goldman.

/STEAMSHIP MOVEMENT*»
Patents — Ferherstonhaugh * Oo., the Man 

European.While to Buffalo atop a.* 
batten, 620 Mato Street. 
Rites reasonable.

<* FOUND DEAD ON THE ROAD.
J------ 6.

Clinton, Oct. 2.—Thomas Elliott, a well- 
known young farmer, living a few miles 
from town, was found lying dead on the 
roadside this morning by hie father, the 
result of hls team of horses taking fright 
and running away. The deceased was the 
second son of Mr. Gabriel Elliott, and 
leaves a wife and one child to mourn this 
sudden call.

From.At.Oct. 2.
Southwark......... New York..
Géorgie................New York..
Kalserin M.Th.New York..
Kaiser W.de.G..Bremen.........
Huverford..........Southampton

Funeral from hls sister's, Mrs. T. Tay- St. Louis.............Southampton
lor, 84 McCaul-atreet, Toronto, on Thnrs- Commonwealth.Queenstown
day, at 2.30 p.m. Friends and acqnaln- Anchorla............Glasgow...
tance. wUl pleare accept this Intimation. ^no^reeV"..'^^^''
Detroit and Philadelphia pape» please I Lanrenttan........MovlUe

u y, ,, I Switzerland... .Antwerp ...........Philadelphia

cced.♦ > Clnbb** Dollar Mixtnre.
Tbe finest leaf tobacco grown ls used In 

Clubb's Dollar Mixture, making it the 
most sumptuous and reductive pipe tobac
co that can be found anywhere We could 
not Improve the quality If we paid double 
the price. One-lb. tin, $1; ^trlb. tin, uOc; 
U-tb. package. 25e; sample package, 10c, 
nt A. Clubb * Song 49 King West.

I]
:x,;^
.New York !

..New York i ,

..New York j
.........Boston
. .New York 
PhHadeljihl-t 
. .New York c.
. .New York

<> “Therefore let the Liberals of the coun
try, mindful of the glorious traditions of 
the party, rally 
potence and folly of Downlng-street and 
save South Africa to the Empire."

nook's Turkish and Russian Balffis 
Bath and bad SI- 292 and 331 King W.

!» /MUCH WORK AHEAD.
Main against the teas one 3U.Winnipeg, Oct. 2.—It ls said that even 

with a continuance of favorable weather 
It will require six weeks or two months' 

order to clear the fields of the

The Markham Fair.
A special train for Markham Fair will 

leave the Union Station at 12.30, noon, to
day and to-morrow (Friday).

Z*X
time in 
crop* In stock.Accom"

The Biboner. 96 King West; finest Ba 
ed” and Buffet on King. vail.

HON. N. C. WALLACE IMPROVING
ool and t

Ice Cream Soda. Binghams Drug 
Store. 100 Tonga Street.

Cook's Turkish and Russian Baths, 
latn and btd. $1. 202 and 804 Ktog W. copy.

Hon. N. Clarke Wallace's condition 
shewed a slight improvement yesterday, 
which augurs well for recovery. Hr rest
ed easier, took considerable nourishment 
and was able to dictate a letter.

Business men's qul-k lunch. 11.80 to 
2.30. Thomas' Chop House._PART,

AG necessity. Gibbons' 
Price 10c.“ A household. 

Toothache Gum.♦
s
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